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Splash pools are often incorporated into the 
river. It is an efficient way of using the energy 
from the slides to help move the river. 

GraNd Paradise
Grand Paradise waterpark is located
in Collins, Mississippi. It is a seven
acre park with a tropical atmosphere.
The park has four large slides 85 feet
high and an interactive water fort for
small children.

UnIwall was used for the 860 foot
long lazy river, the splash pools and
the children’s pools. They used 48 inch
blue wall for the river and 24 inch wall
for the children area. These walls were
set, fittings installed and ready for
concrete in less than six days with
six men. The park cost $4 million.

we furnished the pumps, filters and
pipe for the job. we also did the
drawings, including the hydraulics
and filtration. 

The park is doing extremely well. There
are already plans to add a wave pool,
rapid river and more slides. UnIwall
will again be used on all the projects.



mossiNG Pools - toledo, ohio
This pool was built by Dave Mossing of Mossing
Pools. Mossing Pools and Family Fun have been
working together for 38 years. Dave is second
generation. His father, larry, started the business
relationship with us in 1969.
They do an outstanding job as evidence of this
pool. This pool was extremely difficult to build.
It is on a severe hillside of 25 feet. Concrete walls
were constructed with 15 feet of it in the ground.
Tile was brought from Italy for the deck, and an
unusual tile patter was used at the top of the walls.
This was entered into the aPSP design awards. 
we wish Dave continued success and hope he
brings home the gold.

show schedule
Fun expo
September 27-29
Las Vegas, NV
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October 25-26
Palm Springs, CA
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November 12-16
Orlando, FL

international Pool
& spa expo
November 28-30
Orlando, FL

Coming issues:
waterParks
• South Korea - Daechon
• Pennsylvania - Sno Cove
• Phillippines - Cebu Projects
• China - Oct Project
• Technical Achievements



This train engine was built by Sparkle
Pools in Jane lew, west Virginia. Sparkle
started building pools in 1973. Don west,
owner of Sparkle Pools, likes UnIwall
because it enables him to have a great
deal of creativity in design as evidence
of this project. Gray wall was used to give
it a more realistic look.

This pool was built for the Marlington
Motor Inn in Pocahontas County. It was
a real challenge incorporating the
handicap ramp, bench seats and spa.

They did a remarkable job in keeping
the shape and staying in proportion.
Congratulations to Don and everyone
at Sparkle Pools on a job well done.
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